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Please join us 

Friday, December 3 

Shabbat Hanukkah LIVE  

at BETH EL and also by ZOOM 

Please bring your Hanukkah Menorahs  

to the service and we will light  

our candles together and celebrate Shabbat 

bathed in their light. 

 

Please join us 

Friday, November 5 

7:30 pm Live and on Zoom 

Shabbat Services led by 

 Rabbinic Intern Ashley Barrett 

Sondheim Sermon in Song by Tracey Atin  

performing  the music of Stephen Sondheim 

This will be an international and multi-congregational event with 

Temple Beth El, Flint, Michigan 

Temple Israel, London, Ontario  

Congregation Beth El, Windsor, Ontario 

Participation by: 

Rabbi Jeffrey Ableser 

Rabbinic Intern Ashley Barrett 

Rabbi Debra Dressler 

Michael Ricketts 

 



Shabbat Services led by: 

Friday, November 5 

7:30 pm and live and on Zoom 

See special program on page 1 

Friday, November 12 

Zoom only 

Friday, November 19 

Zoom only 

Friday, November 26 

Zoom only 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us for Shabbat Evening Services and Torah Study 

Every Friday at 7:00 pm unless otherwise noted. Shabbat Services held by ZOOM ONLY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

Shabbat Celebration 

Every Friday night at 07:00 pm EXCEPT Nov 5 when time is 7:30pm 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89989942300?pwd=OGxzMkp2WW1DM2tGSGhUL3BucWErUT09  

Meeting ID: 899 8994 2300 
Passcode: 470532 

All Shabbat Service and Tanakh Study dates subject to change. Details will be sent by e-Blast and e-mail as information becomes 

available. Please check the e-Blast for November. 

 ֲעבֺוׇדה
Worship and Spirituality 

And God blessed the seventh day and called it holy. 
        Genesis 2:3 

Candle Lighting Times 

November 5   6:02 pm 

November 12    4:54 pm 

November 19    4:48 pm 

November 26    4:44 pm 

Tanakh Study 

Saturday, November 6 

Live at Beth El led by Ashley Barrett 

Tol’dot  ּתֹוְלֹדת 

Saturday, November 13 

By Zoom with Rabbi Dressler and 

Temple Israel London 

Vayeitzei ַוֵּיֵצא 

Saturday, November 20 

By Zoom with Rabbi Dressler and 

Temple Israel London 

Vayishlach ַוִּיְׁשַלח  

Saturday, November 27 

By Zoom with Rabbi Dressler and 

Temple Israel London 

Vayeishev ַוֵּיֶׁשב 

 

Celebrate Shabbat  

November  2021 

26 Cheshvan - 26 Kislev 



The Rabbi’s Corner 

By Rabbinic Intern Ashley Barrett 

  
During our Kabbalat Shabbat service every Friday night we recite the prayer Maariv 

Aravim.  A prayer acknowledging the beauty in the meeting between day and night.  The 

prayer reads: You create day and night, turning light into darkness, and darkness into light. 

(See Mishkan T’filah p 148 for original). 

 I find even more meaning in saying this prayer in the midst of autumn.  With each 

passing day the sun sets earlier and earlier, and delays to rise even longer the next day.  Its 

my least favorite thing in the fall.  The extra few minutes of darkness each day can cause one’s 

mindset to shift with the changing season.  Maybe it’s harder to wake up in the morning.  I 

find it harder to get things done in the late afternoon as the sun is setting.  Maybe you miss the extra sunlight because 

walking your dog in the dark is more difficult.  Add your own reasons to this list! 

Despite feelings of gloom at the shorter days, Judaism asks us to confront darkness, and not run and hide from 

it.  Jewish tradition has a lot of conversation around the question of how humanity should relate to darkness.  The 

Maariv Aravim helps us remember that the sun will shine again.  Think of Avram in Torah (Gen 15) only in the 

darkness can he venture outside and attempt to count the stars in the sky.  These stars symbolize the blessing which 

is the great progeny promised to Avram.  And in the Talmud, the Rabbis often discuss midnight.  A time for the 

changing guard, and if one cannot sleep, a great time to study Torah! 

Soon we will celebrate Hanukkah.  Our winter celebration ritualizes how we should relate to the darkness.  

Each night we light another candle and add to the light in the world.  We partner with the Holy One to bring light to 

this ever-darkening world.  We also light our candles with the lights off in our homes.  This tradition forces us to look 

at each tiny flame, each small light we have brought to this world. 

May you have a cozy fall November.  May you find a way to add light to this world.  And above all, may you be 

healthy. 

  Ken yehi ratzon (May it be the will of God) 

If you have children 6 or under: 

Rabbinic Intern Ashley Barrett visits us one 

weekend per month and she is planning a 

program for them. 

Please contact the office to register or for 

more information. 

519-969-2422 or bethelwindsor@cogeco.net 



Congregational Happenings 

November 2021 



 

Friendship Circle 

It’s getting dark so early and I finally, reluctantly turned on 

the heat.  We are facing another winter. On the bright 

side, I am so hoping that lockdowns are behind us.  We 

are an 88% vaccinated province, restrictions will, g-d 

willing, be lifted in March.  I know many people have felt 

safety wearing their mask, but I cannot wait to take mine 

off.  

So exciting things have been happening. Your Friendship 

Circle is hosting a Hanukkah / Judaica event on Sunday, 

November 7th, from noon to 3:00 pm. I am hearing a 

rumor of Kugel! Of mushroom barley soup! Maybe bagels 

and lox?  

Shopping may also be happening. I have looked all over to 

bring a curated, smallish number of Judaica items, many 

from Israel.  Each time I get a delivery of an item I seem 

to want it. We MAY have to have a second shopping date 

as shipping of items is abysmally slow right now. I am 

crossing my fingers that items will arrive in time. If not, it 

will be another reason to get together. 

So please join us. We are trying to bring our little 

community together. It’s important. We feel better when 

we are one. We must try so much harder in a city like 

ours to live a Jewish life.  Recently my eyes have been 

opened how without much effort, there are places that 

your Judaism envelops you without much effort, whether 

you like it or not.  Here we must work at it. 

I heard today (October 26th), that capacity restrictions 

have been lifted for religious organizations. Wouldn't it be 

the nicest thing to fill our sanctuary from wall to wall at a 

special service? Something to look forward to! 

As always, if you know of someone in our community 

that needs a little cheer or a family celebrating a simcha-

please let us know.  You are important to us. We thank 

you for continuing to belong. For choosing us.  

Congregational Happenings 

November 2021 

Mitzvah Opportunities 

Getting involved in your congregation is a reward in itself. 

If you have some time , let us know if you would be 

interested in any of the following: 

 1. Very occasionally extra people are requested to be at 

the cemetery to form a minyan for a funeral.  Individuals 

would be required to be on a list to be contacted if and 

when there is a need. 

 2.  Adult Education 

There are some opportunities opening for us to join with 

others or plan our own adult education programs.  If you 

have any subjects, speakers, thoughts or ideas to share, 

please let us know. 

 3. The Friendship Circle 

The Friendship Circle takes on projects throughout the 

year to reach out to our congregation members.  

Whether you are interested in joining the group or just 

helping with a particular event - please let us know. 

Right now we are looking for extra help on Sunday, 

November 7 for our sale if you have a couple of hours to 

spare. 



Office Closures  

Open Mon-Fri. 9-12 

By appointment in the afternoon 

 

November 15-vacation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daylight savings ends Sunday November 7 

Set clocks back November 6 at 2:00 am 

 

Our Anniversary Tree will soon be installed in 

the social hall. Leaves are available for purchase 

and can be inscribed for many occasions – 

celebrating family simchas, to remember a loved 

one or adding a permanent dedication to this 

milestone in our congregation’s history 

 

 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Meeting  

7:00 pm  

November 16 

by Zoom 

Our deepest thanks to the following: 

Audrey Bondy, Mendy Dalfen, Harvey Kessler, Dr. Reuben 

Schnayer & Dr. Stuart Selby for generously sharing their time 

leading services 

Congregational Happenings 

November 2021 

Mazel Tov 

Simon & Victoria Shanfield on the B'nai Mitzvah of their daughters 

Ainsley and Quinn Shanfield 

Steven & Sylvia Shanfield on the B'nai 

Mitzvah of their granddaughters Ainsley & 

Quinn Shanfield  



Jewish Book Club 

Sponsored by Congregation Beth El 

The Boston Girl by Anita Diament  
 

I have observed that many of the books we have most enjoyed reading over the years 

have been novels describing the lives of individuals or families in the early to mid-20th 

Century, usually from immigration through struggle to successful integration into 

Canadian or American society.  We have read books set in Toronto, Chicago, 

Montreal and many in New York, but this month we read the first one set in Boston.  

Born in Brooklyn in 1951, Anita Diament has been living in Boston since 1975, and 

has enjoyed a very successful career writing about Jewish living and publishing five 

best-selling novels from THE RED TENT, which our book club read many years ago 

to THE BOSTON GIRL this month. 

 

The story is told through the eyes of a Jewish woman growing up in Boston in the 

early twentieth century.  It is a coming-of-age story about family ties and values, 

about immigration and generational change, about friendship and feminism.  Addie 

Baum was born in 1900 to immigrant parents who were unprepared for the effect 

that America would have on three daughters. Growing up in the North End--at the 

time a poor and crowded multicultural neighborhood--her intelligence and curiosity 

lead her to a world her parents can’t imagine, a world of short skirts, movies, celebrity culture and new opportunities 

for women. Addie wants to finish high school and dreams of going to college. She wants a career and to find true love.  

Her narrative rambles through the decades, spotlighting somewhat generic events: the deaths of two nephews in the 

1918 flu epidemic, an unfulfilling romance with a traumatized World War I veteran, 

an encounter with a violent rumrunner. Her increasing aspirations take her from a 

secretarial job to a newspaper, where she climbs from typist to columnist with the 

help of other uppity women. True love arrives with labour lawyer Aaron Metsky, and 

a quick wrap-up of the years after 1931 tells us Addie found her vocation as a social 

worker and teacher. 

 

Diamant writes about early 20th century Boston with absolute confidence, and the 

historical elements of the novel are elegantly incorporated. Her prose is clear and 

simple, and she has a great ear for anecdote. The novel is full of moments that 

reverberate with life, so that even while some critics find the book too simple, they 

enjoy reading it.  We will too. 

 

The Book Club will meet on Zoom on December 1st at 7:00 PM 



 

“And you Shall Teach Them Diligently To Your Children” Religious School 
News ושננּתם לבניך ודּברּת בם 

The students at the Religious school are learning lots of great things. This month, 

they have been focusing on the Parsha's of the week. Rabbi Ashley made class 

enjoyable with her amazing service for us this past Sunday. We are looking 

forward to more fun things to come with Hanukkah quickly approaching. 

Adult Education 

Planning is starting on some upcoming 

adult education.  Thoughts and ideas 

of things you would like are welcome.  

Please contact the office.  

Mini Minyan 

 Ages 1-6 

If you have a child, or know someone 

with children 1-6, please contact us. 

  

MANY THANKS TO BREAKAWAY GAMING FOR 

ALLOWING US TO WORK BINGOS TO RAISE FUNDS FOR 

THE BETH EL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL EXPENSES  



Mishpacha-Our Congregational Family 

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes 

1 Nels Katzman 

8      Sarina Abraham 

10 Michael Gifford 

11 Jerry Alexis 

12 Gabriella Schnayer 

12 David Frank 

15 Stephen Shanfield 

18 Sophie Belenkova 

18 Noah Tepperman 

22 Diana Orman 

23 Alan Warsh 

To those celebrating 
 birthdays in November 

Dorothy Buckhalter 

Valerie Horner 

Jackie Farrell 

Louise Ziff 

Rita Karp 

Richard McGuinty 

Stephen Lutvak 

Trudy Oistacher 

Hannah Levin 

Mildred Silver 

Rona Paquette 

Miriam Schnayer 

Avraham Labe 

Marla Rivard 

Kathy Selby 

 

Nina Zlotnik 

Morton Kaplan 

Rabbi Jeffrey Ableser 

Tamara Fishman 

Martin Gene 

Lindsay Martin 

Nancy Barat 

 

Tony Lee 

Cindy Jeris 

Avigail Sarah Bat Devorah 

Marilyn Guss 

Jennifer Karmona 

John Farrell 

Bonnie Levine 

Noah Levy 

Good Health Wishes -  

Refu’ah Sheleimah 

A complete healing to: 

Thank you to all our members who contribute to our many funds. A gift of $18 to the Temple is a very meaningful way to congratulate a 

friend or family member on happy occasions or to express get wells or condolences.  Please remember Beth El with your donations.  All 

donations are eligible for a tax receipt. If you wish to have your birthday or a family member's birthday or your anniversary listed in the 

bulletin, please contact the Beth El office at 519-969-2422.. To ensure that you receive your bulletin, please call us if you have a change of 

address or if you wish to receive your bulletin by e-mail. 

To those  

celebrating anniversaries in 

November 

8 Charles & Karen Rosen 

10 Dr. Josh Polsky & Dr. Elise Milrod 

18 Burton & Betty Pazner 



Yahrzeits 

November 2021 

May their memories always be for a blessing 

 Zichronam L’vracha - We remember  זייל  

1 David Belenkov 

2 Barry Taub 

2 Anne Frank 

4 Reuben Haron 

4 Lynn Boroditsky 

5 Bert Novak 

5 Albert Girard 

5 Jack McMurray 

6 Margaret Marcotte 

6 Benjamin Berkovitz 

6 Samuel Cohen 

6 Jenny Frenkl 

6 Leah Krever 

7 Harry A. Silver 

7 Phyllis Lefcourt 

7 Alexander Samuel Szasz 

8 George Goldstein 

8 Muriel Putterman 

9 Jack Stein 

10 Selma Waldenberg 

10 Henry Halpert 

10 Benjamin Barat 

 

11 Gloria Friedman 

11 Sam Shklov 

11 Bess Orman 

12 Frances Katzman 

13 Jenny Lubarsky 

13 Philip Shulman 

13 Donald B. Ungar 

15 Isadore Garber 

15 Mary Packer 

15 Dorothy Hochman 

16 Harry Weisbrod 

18 Barbara Shanbaum 

19 Diane Botton 

21 Barney Braitman 

21 Gertrude Kotin 

21 Henry Greenberg 

21 Aaron Katzman 

21 Jenny Shklov 

23 Vaughan Babock 

23 Eleanore Rubin 

Our Congregation mourns and 

condolences are extended to: 

The family of Betzalel Folk 

23 Sante Levine 

23 Fanny Shanbaum 

24 Murray Walman 

24 Eva Sionov 

26 Mervin Katzman 

27 Irwin Fisher 

27 Gertrude Rudover 

27 Shirley Pomerantz 

28 Sophy Levine 

28 David Lesansky 

28 Faye Hechtman 

28 Sophy Levine 

29 Suzanne Selby 

30  Esther Cheifetz 

30 Manya Shklov 

Betzalel was a past president of the Shaar 

Hashomayim and conducted the Morning 

Minyans at the Peretz House for many years, 

he also taught many members of the com-

munity Bar Mitzvah lessons and was a past 

president of the Jewish Balfour Branch of the 

Canadian Legion. He is survived by his wife 

Karen Folk, and daughter Ronit Nitkin, 

brother-in-Law of Arnie and Diane Blaine 

and Jack and Ann Blaine.  



Contributions 

November 2021 

Thank you to those who have given generously to Congregation 

Beth El this month. Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a 

birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child, or to remember 

the life of someone who has passed away. Your donations to 

these Temple funds are greatly appreciated.  

 

 צ ד ק ה

Beatrice Cherniak Memorial Flower Fund 

In memory of Bob Cherniak, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Ellen & Herb Brudner by:  Enid & Fred Schatz. 

Joseph M. & Florence Cohen Endowment Fund 

In memory of Bob Cherniak, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Ellen & Herb Brudner by:  Jim & Betty Cohen. 

Ethel & Harry Hoffman Memorial Fund 

In memory of Bob Cherniak, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Ellen & Herb Brudner by:  Lanny Joffe & Stephen Kurtz. 

Larry Kaiman Memorial Fund 

In memory of Max Pawer,  beloved husband of Sylvia Pawer by:  Enid & Fred Schatz & family;  Murray & Loren Kaiman;  Michael, 

Beth & Sydney Kupsov. 

Honouring Sheryl Morris for receiving the Hero Among Us honour by Canadian Hadassah-WIZO by:    Enid & Fred Schatz. 

Religious School Fund 

Honouring Sam & Aberdeen Katzman on their marriage by:  Michael & Cheryl Blacher. 

In memory of Bob Cherniak, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Ellen & Herb Brudner by:  Rochelle & Bill Tepperman. 

Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial Fund 

Mazal tov to Paula Taub on the birth of her 2nd great-granddaughter Lucy Sloane by:  Brenda & Philip Cohen. 

Mazal tov to Sharyl & Alan Ackerman on the birth of their granddaughter Lucy Sloane by:  Brenda & Philip Cohen. 

Dorothy & Max Weingarden Endowment Fund 

In memory of Betzalel Folk, beloved brother-in-law of Arnie Blaine by:  Jerry Weingarden. 

Yizkor Fund 

In memory of Sheldon Indig, beloved brother & brother-in-law of Baila & Mitchell Dietrich. 



"It is a tree of life to all who grasp it, and whoever holds on to it is happy; its ways are ways of pleasantness, and all it paths are peace." 

(Proverbs 3:17-18)  

Tol’dot  The Generations [of Isaac]      Genesis 25:19 - 28.9  November 6, 2021    ּתֹוְלֹדת     

Rebekah has twins, Esau and Jacob. (25:19-26) 

Esau gives Jacob his birthright in exchange for some stew. (25:27-34) 

King Abimelech is led to think that Rebekah is Isaac's sister and later finds out that she is really his wife. (26:1-16) 

Isaac plans to bless Esau, his firstborn. Rebekah and Jacob deceive Isaac so that Jacob receives the blessing. (27:1-29) 

Esau threatens to kill Jacob, who then flees to Haran. (27:30-45) 

Vayeitzei    ַֹוֵּיֵצא  And [Jacob] Left   Genesis 28:10 - 32:3   November 13, 2021 

Jacob dreams of angels going up and down a ladder. God blesses him. Jacob names the place Bethel. (28:10-22) 

Jacob works seven years in order to marry Rachel, but Laban tricks Jacob into marrying Leah, Rachel's older sister. 
(29:16-25) 

Jacob marries Rachel but only after having to commit himself to seven more years of working for Laban. (29:26-30) 

Leah, Rachel, and their maidservants, Bilhah and Zilpah, give birth to eleven sons and one daughter. (29:31-30:24) 

Jacob and his family leave Laban's household with great wealth. (31:1-32:3) 

Vayishlach ַוִּיְׁשַלח   [Jacob] Sent   Genesis 32:4 - 36:43  November 20, 2021 

Jacob prepares to meet Esau. He wrestles with a "man," who changes Jacob's name to Israel. (32:4-33) 

Jacob and Esau meet and part peacefully, each going his separate way. (33:1-17) 

Dinah is raped by Shechem, the son of Hamor the Hivite, who was chief of the country. Jacob's sons Simeon and Levi take 
revenge by murdering all the males of Shechem, and Jacob's other sons join them in plundering the city. (34:1-31) 

Rachel dies giving birth to Benjamin and is buried in Ephrah, which is present-day Bethlehem. (35:16-21) 

Isaac dies and is buried in Hebron. Jacob's and Esau's progeny are listed. (35:22-36:43) 

Vayeishev ַוֵּיֶׁשב  [Jacob] Settled   Genesis 37:1 - 40:23 November 27, 2021 

Jacob is shown to favor his son Joseph, whom the other brothers resent. Joseph has dreams of grandeur. (Genesis 37:1-11) 

After Joseph's brothers had gone to tend the flocks in Shechem, Jacob sends Joseph to report on them. The brothers 
decide against murdering Joseph but instead sell him into slavery. After he is shown Joseph's coat of many colors, which had 
been dipped in the blood of a kid, Jacob is led to believe that Joseph has been killed by a beast. (Genesis 37:12-35) 

Tamar successively marries two of Judah's sons, each of whom dies. Judah does not permit her levirate marriage to his 
youngest son. She deceives Judah into impregnating her. (Genesis 38:1-30) 

God is with Joseph in Egypt until the wife of his master, Potiphar, accuses him of rape, whereupon Joseph is imprisoned. 
(Genesis 39:1-40:23) 



RABBINIC SERVICES- Congregation Beth El is pleased to be working with Rabbi Debra Dressler of Temple Israel, London; Rabbi Emeritus Jeffrey 

Ableser and Rabbinic Intern Ashley Barrett for the 5782 year. Please call the office at 519-969-2422 if you wish to contact any of the above. 

SIMCHAS- Please notify the office by the 15th of each month, if you wish to have a special event in your life (simchas, life-cycle events, etc.) 

published in your bulletin. 

STONE DEDICATIONS & UNVEILINGS- A Rabbi will be available to perform Unveilings and Stone Dedications. Please contact the Beth El office 

to make arrangements. We kindly request that you advise the office of any Unveiling dates to be announced in the Beth El bulletin (please advise 

us if you wish the unveiling to be private and unpublished). The office will contact the Cemetery Caretaker to make the necessary preparations at 

the Cemetery before the unveiling. 

SPECIAL NOTICE- When scheduling a simcha, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Wedding, or Kiddush, please schedule your date first with the Rabbi, and then, 

after talking with the Rabbi, please confirm arrangements with the Beth El office. When holding such events please advise the office of catering 

details, deliveries, set-up of tables, number of guests expected, etc. so that we may avoid any misunderstandings and your event will be a pleasant 

one for all. Thank you for your consideration. 

SUPPORTING CONGREGATION BETH EL- A donation to Beth El is a wonderful way to congratulate friends and family on simchas, as well as a 

thoughtful and meaningful way to extend condolences. A contribution card will be mailed to the recipient (minimum donation $18). You can 

phone the office at 969-2422 or the office can take your requests for donations on-line (or any other request, such as names to be included on 

our Mi Sheberach list, yahrzeits to be read, reservations for events) through our email address: bethelwindsor@cogeco.net. 

NOTICE- We would like to recognize the achievements of all our members, from our youngest children to our seniors. Whatever your 

achievement, we would like to send a hearty mazal tov to you in the Bulletin so everyone will know of your efforts! If you have a simcha, please 

call and provide us with details! Thank you for your cooperation. 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH- Please call the office for further details. 

CANNABIS POLICY- As our Members will be aware, the recreational use of Cannabis has been legalized by the Provincial Government as of 

October 17th, 2018. The Board of Directors considered the impact of this new legislation at their Board Meeting convened October 16th, 2018. 

At that time, the Board agreed that not only would the recreational use of Cannabis on Beth El property not be in keeping with the family values 

that Beth El aspires to, but the recreational use of Cannabis in public places is still prohibited, despite the new legislation. The Board accordingly 

unanimously agreed to prohibit the use of Cannabis on Beth El property, at all times. The Board asks that Members and their guests respect this 

decision and adhere to it fully. 

TIME TO REGATHER- We are pleased to invite all Beth El members who are fully vaccinated against Covid-19 to join us for in-person services. 

We also welcome children under 12 and those who are not medically eligible to receive a vaccine at this time. 

Social distancing protocols and mask mandates will be in effect. Online pre-registration is required or by contacting the Beth El office. Further 

details will be provided in upcoming e-blasts. If you are not fully vaccinated or are feeling unwell, we kindly ask that you enjoy services from the 

comfort of your home via Zoom. Zoom links will be provided. 

LET US KNOW WHO IS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Privacy laws do not permit the hospital to call and advise Beth El when 

our congregants are hospitalized.  

Please remember that we cannot identify Jewish patients in the hospital 

unless the office is notified they are there!  Bikkur Cholim or “Visiting 

the sick, is a very important Jewish value.  In addition to the calls and 

visits to your ill family and friends, you can help to perform this mitzvah 

too.   

CEMETERY NOTICE 

The Beth El Cemetery is open: 

April - November M-F 8:00 am – 6:00 pm 

SUN 9:00am – 4:00 pm 

December - March M-F 8:00 am – 4:00 pm 

SUN 9:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Closed Shabbat and Jewish Holidays. 

The gate is kept shut, with the chain and lock wrapped around to 

keep it closed – although the lock may not actually be locked. This is 

to prevent vandalism in our cemetery. If you have a problem 

getting in, there is a sign posted on the Shaar Cemetery fence with a 

phone number that may be called. 

For Your Information 

Events and Announcements 

For Your Information Events and Announcements 



Community Events 

November 2021 

 ֲחבּוָרה
Save the date, attend the event and 

 support your community 

After over a year and a half, the Executive and staff of the WJCC are pleased to announce the opening of the building again for meetings and programs 

following provincial guidelines. While the building may have been closed, the programs and work have not stopped.  

For those who have not met him yet, we are pleased that we have a wonderful new Executive Director Dan Brotman. Thanks to your previous 

generous donations to UJA, the work and programs of the WJCC have continued, albeit many events modified, and all meetings held virtually. Just a few 

examples: 

A new young energetic mostly Jewish staff has been added with duties realigned for better efficiency. 

A Newcomer Program will be launched to attract new young Jewish families from the GTA and overseas to Windsor to help increase our 

shrinking Jewish population. 

Through the Jewish Community Endowment Fund of Windsor along with the support and training by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, a 

program is being initiated to help grow our existing endowment fund for future generations through legacy giving.  

For all those residents of the Peretz House who wished to participate, the WECHU came to the building to provide vaccinations for protection 

against Covid-19. No cases have been reported in the building. 

The WJCC is in the process of revising the outmoded database and accounting systems.  

A virtual Film Festival was held in partnership with Hamilton. 

We continue to monitor and fight rising Anti-Semitism. 

Two abbreviated sessions of Camp Yomee were held.  

A new website has been developed, a new digital bi-weekly News and Views has been launched, a new cookbook is in the works, and virtual 

Hebrew classes were offered.  

Support for the Religious School. 

We are working on a feasibility study for turning the Peretz House kitchen and dining room into a social enterprise that provides vocational 

training for people with special needs.  

And the list goes on.   

Last year’s campaign was all virtual which was very difficult. Many of our donors were unable to pledge due to closed businesses, lockdowns, and other 

problems due to Covid. This year 2021, a group of dedicated canvassers will be again calling for pledges and asking for three things: 

1. To update your confidential information for the JCC database 

2. Any suggestions you may have for programs or activities for the JCC. Dan and the other staff members and I as president are there to listen. Please 

call us. 

3. A generous gift to the best of your ability as Tzedakah. Payment options are available-please ask.  

Of the monies raised, 82% stays in Windsor to ensure that the programs and institutions that enrich our Jewish life remain strong. 18% of monies raised 

goes to help our fellow Jews in Israel and around the world. The money to Israel and worldwide is always used for social programs. Thank you again and 

please help your fellow Jews in Windsor and around the world with a generous donation when called this year so we can be “Here for Good”. 

Sincerely, Mike Malowitz, President WJCC/ Federation 



Community Events 

November 2021 

 ֲחבּוָרה
Save the date, attend the event and 

 support your community 

WJCC Reopening Policy  

We are excited to announce that the Windsor Jewish Community Centre 

(WJCC) will be reopening to the public starting Monday November 1st, 

2021. General hours during which we will be open to the public are:  

• Mondays: 9am - 2pm  

• Tuesdays: 9am - 2pm  

• Wednesdays: 9am - 2pm  

• Thursdays: 9am - 4pm  

• Fridays: 9am-12pm  

Please note that we will be open outside of these hours for specific 

meetings and events.  

As part of our reopening, and with the support of our Board, we will be 

adhering to all provincial health regulations, including indoor mask-

wearing. Above and beyond provincial regulations, we announce the 

following new requirement:   

• In an effort to reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and its 

variants, as of November 1st, 2021, proof of double-vaccination will be 

required to be shown at the front desk for any member, visitor, or guest 

(ages 12+) to access the WJCC premises.  

• Proof of double-vaccination is the receipt or other documentation (app-

based, digital photo, or hard copy) indicating the date of your second 

vaccine dose. An individual is considered fully vaccinated 14 days from 

that date. Proof of your vaccination can be downloaded from the Ontario 

Ministry of Health.  

Please enter the building using the front door on Ouellette Avenue, 

where at the front desk you will be asked to write down your name, time 

of entry and contact number.  

If you have previously shown your proof of vaccination at the front desk, 

you will be verified as fully vaccinated in our system and will not be 

required to show proof of vaccination in the future. If you need assistance 

entering the building or cannot enter through the front door, please call 

the WJCC at 519-973-1772.  

Support JNF's mission in Building Israel Together by dropping 

off your full Blue box and picking up a new one! Drop off at 

Congregation Beth El, Congregation Shaar Hashomayim or 

the WJCC. Or contact us for pick up: 519-696-8733, 

windsor@jnf.ca. JNF Windsor Office 2525 Mark Ave. 

Windsor N9E 2W2  

Drop Off & Pickup your JNF Blue Box 

If you need to make a payment, but are unable or unwilling to enter the 

building, please call the WJCC at 519-973-1772, and a staff member will 

meet you outside.For any further questions, please contact Michelle 

Turnbull at michelle@jewishwindsor.org.    

x-webdoc://4D3D9B43-0DC8-4F92-B04D-A6C633E7C571/
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2020-2021 Board of Directors 

Rabbinic Chair  

George and Rosanne Agree Endowment 

Arthur and Brian Barat Memorial  

Building 

Camp George Scholarship  

Cemetery Improvement  

Cheifetz Family Memorial  

Charles and Ethel Cohen Endowment 

Joseph M. and Florence Cohen Endowment 

Sam M. and Celia Cohen Scholastic Endowment 

Faye, Morris and Harvey Duke Memorial 

Saul and Marion Fainstein Memorial 

Aron Fink Endowment   

Jane and Sam Freed Memorial 

Friendship Circle 

Golden Book 

Maurice and Esther Goldstein Endowment 

Hochberg/Kaplan Memorial 

Ted Hochberg Memorial 

Ethel and Harry Hoffman Memorial 

Cantor Sidney Resnick Memorial Music 

Larry Kaiman Memorial 

Fran and Aaron Katzman Endowment 

Ronald Meretsky Memorial 

Rabbi Dr. Jonathan V. Plaut Memorial 

Rabbi’s Discretionary  

Religious School 

Harry and Dora Rosen Memorial  

Joani Rosenthal Nursery School 

William Silver and Doreen Silver-Bricker Memorial 

Social Action Projects 

Harold Taub Scholastic Memorial 

Dorothy T. & Max Weingarden Endowment 

Joyce Weingarden Memorial 

Yahrzeit 

Congregation Beth El Special Fund List 

What better way to celebrate, honor, or remember loved ones, special 

occasions or friends through a generous tax-deductible donation. Minimum 

donation is $18. Golden Book and Mitzvah Fund donations are $36.00. New 

prayer books are now available for plating with the cost remaining $54.00. 

Thank you for making a culture of giving to Congregation Beth El an integral 

part of your Jewish life.   

Lesley Rubin  

  

  

  

  

Michael Blacher Marc S. Katzman 

Audrey Bondy Stephen Lutvak 

William Botton Dr. Michael H. Malowitz  

Brenda S. Cohen Dr. Reuben Schnayer 

Carl S. Cohen, Q.C., LL.D. Paula M. Taub 

James L. Cohen Al Teshuba 

William Goldstein Arthur B. Weingarden 

  

  

Tree of Life 

Inscribe your family “Simchas” on our synagogue’s Tree of Life. An inscription is 

a permanent dedication to the happy meaningful events that touch our lives. Leaf 

inscriptions are $150.00 and stone inscriptions are $1000.00 Please call the Beth 

El office to order 

Golden Book 

The Golden Book in the Beth El lobby may be inscribed for Simchas for any 

occasion for a donation of  $36.00. 

Memorial Plaques 

To honour your loved ones who have passed away, a memorial plaque shows a 

genuine sign of religious feeling. It bears the individual’s name with the Hebrew 

and secular dates of death. A contribution of $350.00 to the Temple secures this 

memorial inscription. Please call the Beth El office 519-969-2422 to order.  

President  Karen Rosen 

Vice President Julie Tepperman 

Vice President  

Secretary  

Treasurer Stephen Lutvak 

Past-President Lawrence Pazner 

Congregation Beth El 

 2525 Mark Ave. 

Windsor, Ontario N9E 2W2 

519-969-2422 

E-mail: bethelwindsor@cogeco.net 

www.bethelwindsor.ca 

President: Karen Rosen 

Past President: Lawrence Pazner 

Rabbi Emeritus: Jeffrey Ableser 


